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Trended credit data—are you a
“transactor” or a “revolver”?

for a mortgage or vehicle loan, or necessarily pay a higher
interest rate. But in close cases, it is one more thing that
lenders will look at from now on.

Never one to miss an opportunity to sell the public’s
private information to make more money, the major
credit reporting agencies (credit bureaus) have begun
collecting and selling what is called “trended” credit
data to their customers. Their real customers are not
consumers like us, but the big banks, finance companies
and giant corporations.

If you want to get a mortgage, Fannie Mae’s underwriting
software uses a number of different factors in addition to
trended credit data, including: (next page)

Trended credit data gives a more expanded view of a
consumer’s credit history. For a credit card for example, it gives the historical payment amount that you paid
for each month going back up to 30 months.
Do you pay off your credit cards every month? Isn’t it
aggravating that when you pull a credit report, it still
shows that you have a balance? With trended credit data, prospective lenders can see that you pay off your bill
each month, or if you pay the minimum, or more than
the minimum.
They even have terms for it. If you pay off your credit
card each month, you are a “transactor.” If you carry
balances from month-to-month, you are a “revolver.”
Fannie Mae began using trended credit data last summer to make mortgage underwriting decisions.
But trended credit data is just one thing they are looking
at when deciding whether to grant you credit and at
what rate. In other words, just because you are a revolver will not necessarily mean you will not be approved

Many of our clients are interested in buying a home.
Learning about how to improve your credit score is a very
important first step towards getting a mortgage.

Quotes:
Pray like it all depends on God, but work like it all depends on you.
—Dave Ramsey
Success is how high you bounce when you hit bottom.
—George S. Patton
I’m always asked, “What’s the secret to success?” But
there are no secrets. Be humble. Be hungry. And always
be the hardest worker in the room.
—Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson

Our law firm is a federally designated Debt Relief Agency under the United States Bankruptcy Laws.
We help people find answers to their debt problems, including when necessary, helping them file
bankruptcy under the United States Bankruptcy Code.

Be ready for these uncomfortable
situations at work...

Trended Credit Data, from first page
Other factors that Fannie Mae mortgage underwriting
software considers:


Credit score.

Overall credit report, including payment history,
credit utilization and outstanding balances.




Size of the down payment.



Whether the loan is for a purchase or a refinance.



Type of dwelling (house, duplex, condominium).



Loan-to-value ratio.



Debt-to-income ratios.

You’ll face some awkward moments in your career, but
your success depends on your ability to overcome your
weaknesses. Be prepared for uncomfortable moments like
these:
• Accepting a compliment. Criticism is hard to take, but
for some people, accepting a compliment can be almost as
nerve-wracking. Don’t shrug compliments off or explain
your actions at great length. Listen, thank the person sincerely, and then move on.
• Misunderstanding data. Even if your job doesn’t involve analyzing numbers, learn some basics, like how to
read a spreadsheet, understand a budget, recognize trends,
and play with data to see what happens when you change
a variable.
• Admitting your mistakes. We all make mistakes. Trying to hide them, or blaming them on forces beyond your
control, makes you look unreliable and unprofessional.
Own up to your errors honestly and then do your best to
fix them.
• Receiving criticism. Everyone likes praise, but we usually learn more from criticism. Learn to listen with an
open mind and without becoming defensive. If the criticism is accurate, do your best to change. If you think it’s
wrong, remain calm as you explain your point of view—
and remember that you can’t win every battle. Sometimes
you’ll have to take the criticism and keep going. ■

Want to learn more about building great credit? If you are Largest ever credit card purchase!
a client of ours, we provide our clients with Mr. Tirone’s
Liu Yiqian, a Chinese billionaire, purchased Modigliani’s
credit rebuilding course, “7 Steps to a 720 Credit Score,”
1917 oil painting “Nu Couche” for $170.4 million in Noat no charge (for a limited time only).
vember 2015 with his black American Express Centurion
card, according to an article in Forbes magazine. For this
The course sells to the public on Mr. Tirone’s website
720creditscore.com for as much as $1000.00. The course size of a purchase the cardholder must first call Amex to
get approval in advance. Reportedly the Centurion card is
is a series of 13 short videos that teach you all about
credit and credit scoring and how to go from a bad credit for the ultra-rich and has no spending limit.
score to 720 or higher within 1-2 years after filing bankruptcy.

It’s estimated that the purchase earned Yiqian reward
points worth $1.7 million, which he could cash in for gift
cards or statement credits.

Mr. Tirone also has call-in days every two weeks when
you can call him and ask him questions about your credit,
Or if he traded the points for flights and hotels, he could
and listen to him answer other people’s questions about
redeem the points for over 1,000 round-trip first-class
their credit. It is really an amazing resource. To sign up,
plane tickets from Beijing to New York, worth $7 million.
call our office or email ashley@jthomasblack.com. ■
Yiqian made his fortune in stocks and real estate. ■

Famous last words– what do you
think yours will be?
“Now comes the mystery.” Henry Ward Beecher,
evangelist.
“I’m not afraid of death, I’m going home.” Patrick
Swayze, actor
“Now I shall go to sleep. Goodnight.” Lord Byron,
writer

“Put out the light.” Theodore Roosevelt, U.S. President
“I’m bored with it all.” Winston Churchill, statesman, before
slipping into a coma. Died 9 days later
“I’ve never felt better.” Douglas Fairbanks, actor
“Don’t you dare ask God to help me!” Joan Crawford, actress
“They couldn’t hit an elephant at this dist…” Gen. John Sedgwick, Union Commander U.S. Army 1864 (killed in battle)
“I’ve had 18 straight whiskies, I think that is the record.” Dylan Thomas, poet

“Surprise me.” Bob Hope, comedian
“Every damn foolish thing you do in this life, you pay for.”
Edith Piaf, singer
“Oh wow. Oh wow. Oh wow.” Steve Jobs, entrepreneur ■

Thank you for your referrals!
We accept cases in the following areas*—
Bankruptcy.

.

I.R.S. Settlements and Payment Plans.
Stop Foreclosure and Repossession.
Serious Accidents and Injuries.
A large part of our legal practice is helping people avoid the foreclosure of their homes. If you are seriously delinquent in mortgage
payments, property taxes or H.O.A. dues, your property could be at
risk! If this is you, call for an appointment or request our free Special Report, What You Need To Stop Your Texas Foreclosure Now!
Download it at jthomasblack.com or pick one up at the office.

“That was the best ice cream soda I ever tasted.”
Lou Costello, comedian
“KHAQQ calling Itasca. We must be on you, but
cannot see you. Gas is running low.” Amelia Earhart
1937 (last radio message)
“All my possessions for a moment of time.” Elizabeth I, Queen of England
“I’ve had a hell of a lot of fun and I’ve enjoyed every minute of it.” Errol Flynn, actor
“I have a terrific headache.” Franklin Delano Roosevelt, U.S. President (died of cerebral hemorrhage)

Student Loan Help.
Wills and Trusts.
*certain cases may be referred.
ARE YOU IN CHAPTER 13 NOW?
Always keep the law office updated with your current address,
telephone numbers, and email address. We may need to reach
you quickly. You can check on the status of your Trustee payments, how much you still owe on your case, etc., by going to
www.ndc.org to set up your user ID and password.
Plan payment too high? Lose job or overtime? It may be possible to surrender property or if your situation has changed to
lower your payments. If this is your situation, contact our office for an appointment to prepare a Motion to Modify.

J. Thomas Black was licensed as an attorney in Texas by the
Texas Supreme Court in May, 1982. Mr. Black is Board Certified in Consumer Bankruptcy Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.
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A little humor– the “good news and bad news” edition..
A criminal defense attorney tells his client, “I have some good news and some bad news.”

“What’s the bad news?” asks the accused.
Attorney: “The bad news is, your blood is all over the crime scene, and the DNA tests prove you did it.”
Client: “What’s the good news?”
Attorney: “Your cholesterol is 130.”

